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Abstract 

In recent years, the viability of the Internet of Things ( IoT) technology has been demonstrated, 

leading to increased possibilities for advanced, human-centered services in smart cities. As a 

result of that growth, numerous approaches to leverage IoT for smart city applications have been 

proposed. Having drawn considerable support from the scientific community and industry, IoT 

adaptation has gained momentum. IoT-enabled applications are rapidly being developed in a 

variety of areas such as energy management , waste management , traffic control, accessibility, 

healthcare, eco-assisted living, etc. In comparison, this high-speed development and adaptation 

contributed to the emergence of heterogeneous IoT architectures, requirements, middlewares, 

and applications. 

This heterogeneity is an obstacle to the development of a much anticipated global IoT eco-

system. Hence the heterogeneity (from hardware to application level) is a key issue that requires 

a great deal of attention and needs to be solved as soon as possible. In this article we present and 

analyse modelling heterogeneous IoT data streams in order to resolve the issue of heterogeneity. 

The data model is used in the Critical project program which is an open source IoT platform. The 

key objective of the Critical framework is to facilitate the accelerated development of IoT-based 

cross-domain and cross-context applications for smart cities.This article clarifies the 

Heterogeneous Interoperability IOT Architecture based research on solutions using the OFDM 

Technique and its Security Challenges. 

1. Introduction 

IoT systems that produce a series of heterogeneous data streams cannot communicate with one 

another at device level. The work presented in this paper aims to bring interoperability through 

the use of semance to store heterogeneous data streams generated by different IoT eco-systems 

into one common layer. This is achieved through a growing data model using the Connected 

Data technology. We present the device's agnostic data models based on existing ontologies to 

make multiple IoT data sources interoperable. The data models are used within the so-called 
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Virtualized Programmable Interfaces for the ground-breaking cost-effective IoT implementations 

in smart cities (VITAL) project.  

To formally define the data, VITAL uses the linked data standards to model and access data like 

RDF as a simple data model, JSON-LD as data format, and ontology. The rest of the article is 

expressed as below. First we give a brief overview of the semantine and interconnected data 

technologies used in constructing the data model. Then we present various ontologies, as well as 

appropriate extensions for modeling data within VITAL, e.g. for modeling sensors and their 

measurements, for IoT systems and services, and for Smart City applications. Finally we finalize 

the job and address future career plans. [1] 

2. A multi-technology IoT interoperability web portal  

In the dream of the Internet of Things ( IoT), all our daily devices will be equipped 

withcomputing, sensing, and actuating capabilities and need to be connected to the Internet to 

have their maximum potential benefits. Our life will be surrounded by an ecosystem of 

intelligent "things" that must be defined, accessed, regulated and interconnected to other things. 

To this end, we are introducing an IoT Gateway solution based on making a smartphone a 

universal Internet-Things application. We deliver a high-level, centralized and expandable 

smartphone app architecture for discovering/managing "stuff" and storing , processing and 

transmitting data to the Internet and cloud. 

We checked the efficacy of the suggested approach when constructing a specific test bed. The 

machine's output is measured for resources, Processor, and memory use. The results obtained 

demonstrated the soundness of the proposed solution, which made a low usage of hardware 

resources despite the consumption imposed by the radio interfaces and the decreased capacity of 

the current batteries substantially shortened the smartphone's lifespan. This latter aspect will 

definitely be surpassed in a short time, as the technological advancement creates more efficient 

radio interfaces and batteries each day.  

The Internet of Things ( IoT) is a concept that seeks to extend the communication forms we have 

been experiencing up to the present day. The device-to - device ones will soon outstrip people-to 

- people communications supremacy. Indeed, the IoT paradigm is expected to involve billions of 

smart devices which can be connected to the Internet with encoding, sensing and actuating 

capabilities. The number of devices connecting to the Internet will be much greater than the 

number of people, and objects will become the key data traffic producers and receivers.[2] 
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3. GSM implementation allowed Bi-Directional Internet of the “Gateway of things ( IoT) 

with heterogeneous wired and wireless Protocols of Contact 

This proposes a bi-directional internet network and process of Gateway to Stuff (IoT). The 

machine consisting of a computer linked to a processor  to an actuator gateway,  which 

configures the actuator to collect data from specific nodes. The framework further includes a 

designed interface layer to define, the data is obtained and transmitted from an actuator and the 

transport layer is Configured for firm transmission of the raw sensor data to the processing 

device Control actuators via a combination of wired and wireless communication protocols 

“(Ethernet, ZigBee, Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, GSM)compatible” with the actuator and a the middleware 

stage is designed to store and process the data collected from the actuators for transmitting the 

alerts to the party implementing unit Relevant behavior and further transmits the note and signals 

to the end user. Device and receives instructions from the end user, using wireless plurality 

Protocols through the data processing and data transfer features. The gateway will convert the 

heterogeneous data to homogeneous, and vice versa. 

• Development of a Bi-Directional Gateway methodology  

A single gateway device with a telemetry transmission queu message (MQTT) application 

protocols offering conceptual resolutions for existing sensors and software coupled for semantic 

web technologies. The IoT devices or computers can be interlinked with Wi-Fi, ZigBee, 

Bluetooth, Ethernet-using wired system protocols and interlinked with mobile GSM network etc. 

However, it does not imply knowing one another about the devices connected to the protocols. 

The core problem of IoT is interoperability. 
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Figure 4.1 Graphical description of an Internet of Things ( IoT) bi-directional gateway 

Figure displays the schematic representation of the bi-directional gateway.The system contains 

an actuator unit, a processing unit, a network device and an end user device. The processing 

device may include, but is not limited to, a microcontroller (e.g. ARM 7 or ARM 11), 

microprocessor, digital signal processor, microcomputer, programmable field gate array, 

programmable logic device, state device, or logic circuitry. The end user interface may include 

devices such as a smartphone, a personal computer, a server, a office, a personal digital assistant, 

a mobile station, a smart phone, a computer tablet, a laptop and the like. The network may 

include, but not limited to, an Ethernet, a Wireless Local Area Network (WLAN), a Wide Area 

Network ( WAN), an IoT network, a low-energy Bluetooth network, a ZigBee network, a Wi-Fi 

networking network e.g., high-speed wireless Internet, or a combination of networks, a cellular 

service such as a 4 G (e.g., LTE, mobile Wi-MAX) or a cellular data service of 5G. The actuator 

system includes numerous nodes means multiple sensors positioned in different room locations 

to detect similar home appliances functions. For example, televisions, home lighting, drapery, 

fans, refrigerators, etc. Coupled with the processing unit, the actuator unit controls and actuates 

the home appliances functions. The end-user interface allows the home appliances to be managed 

and operated through the processing unit. The users also monitor the system for processing 

across the network. The end-user system also includes a bi-directional IoT( Internet of Things) 

gateway interface designed to track and manage the home appliances in a networked 

environment. The end-user computer is programmed to create contact to control and operate the 

actuator system Bi-directional Internet of Things ( IoT) gateway portal to home appliances from 
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various locations. Using the devices from a remote location, the end user accesses and controls 

the devices. Apps (e.g., a bi-directional Internet of Things (IoT) gateway platform) are mobile 

applications (e.g., android applications, IOS applications), software that provides access to 

mobile applicationsfeatures, and interactive pages viewing/ processing, for example, is 

introduced in the end user.[3] 

4.Case study of smart home applications with different platforms, and The Protocols of 

Contact 

A gas sensor is mounted within the kitchen room to detect the gas leakage. The sensor is 

mounted on the built-in MCU node of the ESP 8255 Wi-Fi module. The MCU Node reads the 

sensor value and uses Wi-Fi communication protocol to relay it to the gateway. The temperature 

sensor and ventilator are installed in the bedroom, the temperature sensor is connected to the 

Arduino Nano (AT super micro controller) and relay to power the fan. To send the data to the 

gateway, it is combined with the ZigBee contact module A space heater is paired with Ethernet 

in the living area, and the living room is often comprised of a temperature sensor, a light 

intensity sensor, and relays linked to lights in various room locations. The light intensity in the 

room increases and decreases, based on the LDR sensor, depending on the values given by 

ambient light conditions. All relays and appliances are linked to AT super 328 with Bluetooth 

Communication Module. The gateway is located in the center of the building and includes the 

protocol of communication.  

Bluetooth, Wi-Fi, Ethernet and GSM, including the ZigBee. After receiving the sensor code, the 

gateway receives data from the different sensors within the house; unpacks the data packet and 

by defining the protocol extracts sensor information. After extracting the sensor data, the 

application code of the gateway was processed with predefined conditions written therein. If the 

warnings are received, they are transmitted to the end user or remote device through the GSM 

module or Wi-Fi. The end user likewise sends the commands from the remote site. The gateway 

uses either Wi-Fi or GSM to receive the commands. Now the gateway processes and unpacks the 

packet and the integrated correspondence to the Memorandum of Destination. The sensor node 

receives gateway commands and works accordingly by switching the devices ON and OFF using 

relays.[4,5] 

5. CONCLUSION 

IoT (Internet of Things) plays a vital role in advancing and computerizing or automating devices 

and objects in the globe of potentialities, making life quick, calm and consistent by controlling 

and tracking the various electronic, electrical devices and many other items remotely over the 
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Internet. In IoT, there is a groundbreaking development in which vast quantities of 

heterogeneous devices link to the Internet. IoT makes it a downside to link through wired and 

wireless network technologies, applications and protocols that contribute to interoperability and 

interconnectivity. This study emphasizes the design and development of a modern bi-directional 

IoT gateway, allowing communication between heterogeneous devices that are integrated with 

common wireless protocols and wired protocols such as (Wi-Fi, ZigBee, Bluetooth, GSM and 

Ethernet).[6] It enables interconnection and interoperability between different wired and wireless 

protocols to control and monitor a device according to instructions given by remote users by 

restoring the sensor data obtained from separate wireless nodes. Wherever internet connectivity 

is not available, the system uses an integrated GSM module which sends the information to the 

cloud and receives feedback from remote users. This bi-directional gateway provides crucial 

advantages over the current gateway: I allow ZigBee, Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, GSM, and Ethernet 

communication (ii) to translate data into usable protocol formats. This converts data from 

heterogeneous protocols into homogeneous protocol data, and from protocol homogeneous data 

into heterogeneous data. (iii) Use a lightweight protocol to transfer information through a device 

or smartphone to the cloud and to retrieve information from a remote location. (iv) Gives local 

gateway storage space and sends collected and forwarded data to the cloud for evaluation and 

future use (v) Sensor information can be accessed and monitored via a smartphone , tablet or 

personal computer. 
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